Two Oceans
870 Power Catamaran

Marine
Manufacturing
Excellence
since 1989

Expert workmanship
from a leading global
custom catamaran
manufacturer.
Two Oceans Marine
Manufacturing is one of only
a few large custom catamaran
manufacturers in the word.
Based in Cape Town, South
Africa, the company specialises
in custom power and sailing
catamarans from 36 to 110 foot
and bigger and has
9 500 square meters of covered
factory floor space at the Cape
Town harbour.
Two Oceans Marine
Manufacturing manufactures
custom cruising, performance
sailing, day charter, sport fishing
and commercial catamarans.

The
Two Oceans
870 Power Catamaran
Beautifully styled
Elegantly luxurious
The epitome of luxury cruising
The Two Oceans 870 Power Catamaran is the 15th large
custom catamaran to be manufactured by Two Oceans Marine
Manufacturing in the last ten years.
With four levels, she is the perfect luxury on-the-water
accommodation for a discerning owner and guests to enjoy the
ocean playgrounds of the world.

Principle Dimensions
LOA

26.58 m

87.22 ft

LWL

26.58 m

87.22 ft

BEAM OVERALL

12.04 m

39.49 ft

HULL BEAM

3.33 m

10.93 ft

FREEBOARD BOW (TO MAIN DECK)

2.20 m

7.22 ft

FREEBOARD STERN (TO MAIN DECK)

1.25 m

4.10 ft

HULL DRAFT

0.84 m

2.76 ft

DRAFT

1.25 m

4.10 ft

AIR DRAFT

8.25 m

27.07 ft

BRIDGEDECK CLEARANCE (to DWL)

1.20 m

3.94 ft

DISP (DWL)

49,787 kgs

109,780 lbs

DISP (L/Ship)

48,000 kgs

105,840 lbs

WATER CAPACITY

3,000 litres

660 Imp Gals

FUEL CAPACITY

9,000 litres

1980 Imp Gals

SINKAGE

981 kgs/cm

5,150 lbs/in

AUXILIARY (CUMMINS QSB 6.7)

2 x 410 kW @ 3300rpm

2 x 550hp @ 3300rpm

GEARBOX

ZF280

2.5: 1 Red Ratio

PROPELLER

5 Blade

Dia 30"

GENSETS (ONAN)

2 x 22.5 kW

Unsurpassed
Interiors
Two Oceans Marine Manufacturing’s
vessels are designed by world-class
naval architects to be comfortable
and ergonomically friendly in every
way. Interior design specialists work
with the customer to create the
perfect layout and design, customised
completely to the customers’s taste
and requirements. Our custom
catamarans have beautiful lines
and easy-flowing interiors with all
the modern appliances one could
need, making them comfortable and
luxurious on-the-water homes.

Beautiful
Bathrooms

Dreamy
Bedrooms

Luxurious
Living Spaces

State-of-theart Systems

Drawings
The Two Oceans 870 Power
Catamaran is designed by leading
global yacht designers who specialise
in large custom catamarans.
Every inch of her deck, cockpit and
interior layout has been carefully
planned for optimal use of space and
excellent flow.
Over 70 years of naval architecture
and yacht design experience means
that her design is innovative, elegant,
beautiful and highly functional.

Interior General Arrangement
Main Deck

Interior General Arrangement
Lower Deck

Interior General Arrangement
Flybridge 1

Interior General Arrangement
Flybridge 2

Outboard
Side Profile

Detailed
Specifications

Hull and appendages.
26,58 m length overall.
Hulls are constructed of composite materials, Epoxy
resin and stretched fibreglass material
Professional osmosis protection is provided using
Dexter, glass ﬂake, epoxy primer
Hulls are painted with Awl craft 2000 Polyurethane
acrylic hi build paint
The hulls are painted with antifoul for the entire
area below the waterline
Seacocks located below the water line are of Marelon material, and are in accessible
Hose connections on the inboard side of the Marelon seacocks are secured with two stainless steel
hope clamps
The name of the vessel is located on the bow, and
the hailing port is on the transom
2 x Aqualuma underwater cameras are located
below the water line
Main Deck and ﬁttings
Deck surface is covered with solid teak planking
Deck is ﬁnished using Awl craft 2000 Polyurethane
acrylic hi-build paint
Forward structural, composite crossbeam, encompasses 2 x polyester, open net, trampolines, secured
with aluminium tracks
2 x large anchor cleats are mounted on either side
of the crossbeam
Electric horizontal anchor windlass 24 v 3500 Watt
with foot switches is mounted on the foredeck
Aluminium anchor swivel block, with twin nylon
anchor rollers, is located inside the anchor locker on
the longeron
1 x Rocna 100 kg anchor, connected via swivel,
to 100m of 13mm DIN766 galvanised calibrated
anchor chain
1 x Delta 70 kg anchor, connected via swivel to
30m of 10mm DIN766 galvanised calibrated anchor
chain with 60 m nylon mega braid plaited line, 25
mm in diameter
Spare anchor chain, 100m of 13mm DIN766 galvanized calibrated chain, is stored in the anchor locker
1 x Steelhead Marine E1050 electro-hydraulic swivel davit for fore deck located Jet skis with Sunbrella
fabric protection cover
2 x Yamaha Wave Runner Jetskis, located on dual
composite chocks above the starboard trampoline
Fore deck sea lounge, incorporating a coﬀee/drinks
table and U- shaped seating arrangement for seven

persons, with secure storage under each settee,
(with recessed stainless-steel catches and support
springs) located on the port side
A double size sunning lounge bed, with secure storage and gas strut is located on the starboard side.
High pressure Karcher wash down pump, with side
mounted outlet, is located under the settee
Two Stainless steel water tank ﬁllers and breathers
are located, one on either side of the fore deck
Four stainless steel diesel tank ﬁllers and breathers
are located , two on either side of the main deck
Watertight door provides access from the saloon to
the fore deck sea lounge
Front cabin windows, non-opening, are tinted and
toughened glass
Side and front railings are polished stainless-steel
tubing
10 x extra-large, stainless steel mooring cleats, and
10 x stainless steel oval fairleads, for marina berthing, are located on the main deck
8 x 1.6m x 0.6m / 2 x 1.0m x 0.3m custom manufactured PVC Ark fenders with 12mm lashing lines
Grey fender socks fitted to each fender
5 x 30mm and 3 x 32mm mooring lines with soft
eyes are stored in fore ward storage lockers
2x Large access, opening deck hatches, located on
port and Stbd foredeck peak, give access via steps
to Flotex-carpeted storage lockers
1 x fixed vice mounted in port forepeak locker
Shelves and racks for storage of ﬁshing rods, tackle,
spares, tools etc, are located in the fore peak lockers
Underrail, courtesy LED lights, are ﬁtted for port
and starboard side decks
Port and Starboard steaming lights on each side of
the coach roof
2 x banks of 8-way stainless steel vertical ﬁshing rod
holders, mounted on each side of deck coachroof
MAIN DECK LEVEL
Aft Cockpit
Sliding, custom made, dual full width, composite
entrance door with lock and securing barrel bolts,
for access to interior of saloon from aft deck.
Starboard side located, countertop unit, bar area,
housing, fridge, ice maker, barbeque, and sink.
Large stainless-steel high-pressure gas BBQ with
custom overhead stainless steel extractor ducted to
ﬂybridge
Under-counter storage and shelving

Self-ventilating dedicated gas locker with two gas
bottles, LP-HP regulator and shut off valve
Double- door large storage cupboard under BBQ
with 220V outlet socket.
2 x sun lounges, complete with mattresses and
cushions, with storage below, located on port side
Large cockpit table with seating for 10 people.
Aft located settee with seating for 4 persons, incorporating storage for scuba tanks.
Two Viking 8-man life rafts in dedicated rubber
lined stowage compartment - quick release fastening system, located under a settee with easy access
to the aft deck for launching
Category 1 safety equipment for 12 persons located under aft settee
The RIB and each jetski have their own dedicated
safety equipment on-board, based on their
individual carrying capacity.
Overhead waterproof LED down lighters
Overhead waterproof sound system speakers.
Teak cladded steps, on composite stairway, leading
to ﬂy bridge with stainless steel side handrail
Aft deck and transom area
2 x large engine bay hatches, soft-mounted, incorporating day inspection hatches with gas struts
Fresh water hot and cold shower with ﬁxed overhead shower rose located on port sugar scoop
Emergency steering access hatches located on steps
down to sugar scoop
Six, ﬂush mounted, stainless steel ﬁshing rod holders mounted on port and starboard sides above
sugar scoop
Stainless steel parrot style swimming ladder with
solid teak treads able to mount on either port or
starboard transom
2 stainless steel boarding rub rails
2 x stainless steel towing eyes on transom
Two opening deck hatches, for access to refuse bin
and petrol storage lockers located on aft section of
each hull
Hydraulic operated beach platform, stowed level
with main deck, lowers to water level between the
hulls
“Beach platform” accommodates sunning chairs
and umbrellas
Saloon
Large saloon area with 360-degree panoramic view
Foredeck access through forward water-tight door,
and aft access through double sliding door

Cocktail table
2 x three-seater settees and two armchairs
2 x drinks side tables
1 x 60-inch LED TV on lift and with swivel bracket.
Six cabinets located evenly on Port and Starboard
sides, for storage, two with drawers.
Bar counter, located on the Starboard forward area,
with cabinets, and drawers to hold glasses and
mugs
One drinks fridge
One Vitifrigo ice maker
Four ﬁxed bar stools.
Overhead styled LED, recessed ceiling lights
Two midship companionways, one to port and one
to starboard, giving access to lower deck guest
cabins
Two forward companionways, one to port and
one to starboard, giving access to lower deck crew
cabins
Galley and Island Unit
Galley is located in the saloon on the Port side of
the main deck, with direct access to both aft cockpit and forward sun lounge
Large breakfast bar/island unit with Solid countertop, incorporating two fridges and two freezers, is
located on the Port forward side of the saloon
Four ﬁxed stools mounted at breakfast bar
Large condiment and cutlery storage drawers are
located on the breakfast bar above the fridges/
freezers
Large, stainless steel double sink located forward of
breakfast bar island
Sink has professional mixer tap for hot and cold
fresh water, and a single tap for salt water
Sink drains into grey water holding tank
1 x dishwasher located adjacent to sink
Large, dry storage locker bins are located, above
counter level, on the Port side, between the midship and forward access companionways
The work top on the Port side of the breakfast bar
will locate:
Dedicated cupboard for Rubbish bins, trash, and
recyclables, with heavy duty sliders for easy removal
of bags, located below cooking work top
Glass top induction hob fitted to cooking work top
Under-counter gas oven with grill and rotisserie

Several large sliding drawer units for cutlery and
pots and pans
Dedicated vegetable storage in stainless steel wire
baskets
Large overhead storage space located in ceiling
above galley
Navigation Station
Located in the forward Starboard section of saloon
Exceptionally good 360-degree visibility due to large
cabin windows
8-way 24V DC distribu0on switch panel with thermal breakers
Fuel management distribution panel.
Tank levels and fuel transfer system
Fresh water management distribution panel.
Desalinator water output management panel
32-way 220V AC distribution panel with thermal
breakers
12-way 110V AC distribution panel with thermal
breakers
2 x Cummins Onan marine generator control panels
2 x FCI water maker control panels
Dedicated navigation desk with countertop
Mounted above the navigation table are the following instruments:
1 x Simrad NSS 16” multi-function display
1 x Simrad RS90 VHF radio.
1 x Simrad HS35 remote control
1 x Trane & Trane satellite telephone = Sailor
150FBB
1 x Genset selector switch.
1 x Mastervolt Easy-view.
LOWER DECK LEVEL
Port Hull
Companionway from saloon with storage locker
LED lighting controlled in companion way with step
lights controlled from navigation station
Port VIP Stateroom – aft
Large non opening acrylic hull window with two
opening port lights for cabin and head

Reverse cycle self-contained air conditioner
Laminated high wear ﬂooring
1 x transverse king size bed
2x bedside tables with drawers
1 x drawer unit
1 x hanging clothing cupboard
1 x general guest storage locker
Reading lights ﬁtted to bedside tables
Overhead recessed LED lights, in cabin and heads,
controlled at cabin entrance and at bedside table
Floor mounted LED mood lighting
220 volt plug with 12 v charger for cell phone/camera at each bedside table.
220-volt fan controlled from bedside table
En-suite bathroom with shower, electric heads, hard
countertop with integrated basin, and vanity, with
mirror
Overhead opening deck hatch for ventilation with
ﬂush mounted Ocean Air blind/mosquito screen
Port Guest Stateroom – fore
Large non opening acrylic hull window with two
port lights for cabin and heads
Reverse cycle self-contained air conditioner
Laminated high wear ﬂooring
1 x transverse queen size bed 2x bedside tables
with drawers
1 x drawer unit
1 x hanging clothing cupboard
1 x general guest storage locker
Reading lights ﬁtted to bedside tables
Overhead recessed LED lights, in cabin and heads,
controlled at cabin entrance and at bedside table
Floor mounted LED mood lighting
220 volt plug with 12 v charger for cell phone/camera at each bedside table. 220-volt fan controlled
from bedside table
En-suite bathroom with shower, electric heads, hard
top with integrated basin, and vanity with mirror
Overhead opening deck hatch for ven0la0on with
ﬂush mounted Ocean Air blind/mosquito screen
Port Crew cabin at front of hull
Access via companionway in fore part of the saloon
Crews lounge with 3-seater settee and table
Storage located under settee

Clothes locker located on outboard side of hull
opposite bunks
Two single bunks, one below the other located
against the inboard side of the hull.
Electric heads, basin, and shower
LED lighting with reading lamps at each bunk.
220-volt electric fan
220 volt plug with USB
Two opening port lights, for ventilation, in crew
lounge and heads
Repeater screen linked to chart plotter for position verification and anchor alarm located in crew
lounge
VHF link to ﬂybridge and navigation station, located
in crew lounge
Starboard Hull
Same as Port Hull
MIDDLE DECK LEVEL
Owners Suite
Aft cockpit
RIB is housed on after section of the deck
The Steelhead CT1500 kg knuckle crane is located
on the Starboard side of the deck forward of the
dingy chocks/sun beds
When the RIB is launched the hull chocks are incorporated into the double sun beds
Two double sun beds with mattresses and cushions
1 x 2-seater settee
1 x 3-seater settee
1 x coﬀee/drinks table
Bar with refrigerator and sink
Sliding custom, dual, full width, composite entrance
door with lock and securing barrel bolts
Flexiteek cladded steps on composite stairway
leading to upper ﬂy bridge with stainless steel side
handrail
Flexiteak deck covering of entire middle deck
Owners stateroom
Reverse cycle self- contained air conditioner
Coﬀee station with refrigerator, and two armchairs

Port side located Spa room with his and hers basins
integrated with solid surface countertop, shower,
and spa bath
Pressurised hot and cold-water mixer taps
2 x writing/computer desks with drawers - one to
port and one to starboard
Walk-in closet with hanging clothes locker and
drawers
Starboard side located heads with basin and vanity
King-size bed facing foreword.
2 x bedside table on either side of bed
Reading lights located on bedside tables, and above
coﬀee station
Overhead recessed LED ceiling lights throughout
the stateroom
50-inch LED television on lift in front of bed
220v-110v outlets with USB located at each desk
and above the coﬀee station
Floor mounted LED mood lighting
Port and starboard cabinets fore of stateroom, each
with one set of drawers and two set of cupboards
Good 360-degree visibility due to large, tinted glass
cabin windows
Side windows are opening
Forward windows are non-opening

UPPER DECK/FLYBRIDGE LEVEL
Clear front acrylic windscreen for wind deﬂection
Overhead stainless-steel grab rails
Overhead LED recessed lighting
2 x double sun beds with mattresses and cushions
Storage is available under each sun bed
1 x gas barbeque
Bar counter with under counter storage for drinks
and glasses and four ﬁtted swivel bar stools
Bar fridge, bar sink and ice machine located directly
in front of centre sun bed
Two 2-seater settees facing forward, one to port
and one to starboard of the helm station
One L-shaped ﬁxed settee able to seat ﬁve people
located on the Port side
Drinks/coﬀee table with storage below

Two ottomans
Forward double sun lounger with mattress and
cushions
Forward facing steering console housing, the following ﬁxed equipment:
Full height clear acrylic screen for weather protection
Two Studd swivel helm chairs
Edson Hydraulic bulkhead steering system, with
leather, hand stitched cover on stainless steel helm
wheel
Richie power dampened steering compass ahead of
helm wheel
2 x Simrad NSS 16” MFD displays
1 x Simrad AP24 autopilot display.
1 x Simrad GPS
1 x Simrad digital multifunction display unit
1 x Jabsco searchlight remote control
1 x Simrad RS35 VHF radio
1 x Cummins Smart Craft view engine display
1 x Mercury Smart Craft electronic throttle and gear
control
2 x engine starter keys
1 x aluminium mini switchboard for nav lights,
horn, and lighting
2 x aft facing spotlights and navigational stern light
Stainless steel protection railing around ﬂy bridge
access staircase
Stainless steel white epoxy coated mast on top of
hardtop housing the following:
Sailor FB 150 broad band satellite telephone dome
Simrad 6KW open array Radar scanner
Two Simrad GPS antenna
Two Paciﬁc 9db VHF antennas AIS antenna
Anchor light.
Steaming light
Searchlight
Aft deck ﬂood light
Horn
Long range WIFI antenna with hotspot
GSM 4G aerial
2.4G aerial
Iridium GO aerial
Mounted on the top of the Hardtop are 6 x solar
panels

ELECTRONICS ROOM
Access to the electronics room is via two ventilation
louvre doors located in each crew cabin.
In this room are the following:
24V bank - 10 x Mastervolt 5KW Lithium Ion batterie
12V bank - 2 x Mastervolt 160 Ahr AGM batteries
for main engine start up
2 x Mastervolt 110 Ahr AGM batteries for generator start up
5 x Mastervolt 3500-Watt Ultra Combi Inverter-chargers 220V (100amp charger each)
2 x Mastervolt 3500 Combi Inverter-chargers 110v
1x Mastervolt DC shunt 500’s
3 x Mastervolt distributors
2 x Mastervolt 20amp DC-DC convertors
1 x MPPT solar regulator
Mastervolt-BEP digital switching interfaces and
hardware
ENGINES AND ENGINE ROOM
Access to the engine rooms is via two large ﬂush
hatches, which are incorporated into the soft spot
hatch which facilitates engine installation or removal. This is located on the aft side of the main deck
These hatches are lockable and feature twin gas
struts for support and assistance in lifting-closing
Mirror ﬁnish on interior of engine hatch
2 x Cummins QSB 6,7 Marine Diesel engines. 2x
410 kw@ 3300 rpm.
2 x ZF 280 marine close-coupled V drive gearboxes
2 x Teignbridge 40mm stern glands with stainless
steel prop shafts and ﬁve blade 30-inch diameter
propellers
2 x 150Ltr/hr FCI water makers
2 x Isotherm basic 70Ltr hot water caloriﬁer with
resistor elements
2 x Mastervolt 150amp large case hi-output alternators on each engine
2 x engine driven deck wash pumps
2 x 220V water pressure pumps with ﬁlters and
accumulator tanks for vessel freshwater system
2 x Johnson 24V deck wash pumps

2 x Johnson 24V fuel transfer pumps
2 x Donaldson fuel ﬁltration systems
2 x water traps and wet exhaust systems by Halyard
Two Cummins ONAN generator sets in soundproofed enclosures 25KW each
Engine room soundproofed with aluminium tape
covering all joints
Engine room ﬂooring in anodised aluminium
chequered pattern plate
1 x dive compressor. Colouring MCH 16.
Sea-ﬁre automatic ﬁre extinguisher ﬁre suppression
systems located in each engine room
Two Mastervolt 160Ahr AGM batteried for main
engine starting
Two Mastervolt 110 Ahr AGM batteries for gen set
starting
Battery isolating switches
Overhead strip LED ligh0ng in each engine compartment
Two Jabsco 12 CFM engine room air extractors
Rudder reference unit for autopilot
Electro- hydraulic power pack for on-board hydraulics
Two large capacity electric bilge pumps, with automatic ﬂoat switches
Integral hatch gutter drainage system and hatch
seal provided by D rubber
PLUMBING
All freshwater hoses of re-enforced PVC tubing
with “speed ﬁt” connections
All hot water piping enclosed in a neoprene covering to maintain temperature over long periods of
time
All pipe work appropriately secured, marked, and
labelled for easy indentation
Five aluminium water tanks for total 3000 litre
storage
Stainless steel ﬁllers and breathers located on main
deck
Two 125 lit Grey water tanks to collect water from
showers and hand basins
Two 250 lit Aluminium black water holding tanks
for toilets

ELECTRICAL
On board DC electrics are both 12V and 24V with
two wire-insulated return
Wires are sized to minimize voltage drop
All light current wiring is PVC tinned
All light current conductors carrying an excess of 50
Amps are 90mm² and comply to ABYC standards.
All light current conductors programmed and powered by C-Zone digital switching
Batteries - the ship’s auxiliary load consists of 1650
Ahr Mastervolt 2V lithium batteries
Separate battery bank supplied for engine and
Genset starting
For good heavy current termination, copper tinned
bus bars are used
A comprehensive DC main digital switching switch
panel is located in the navigation station
Simrad multi-function displays for battery status
and boat monitoring
AC circuit – including shore power inlet socket,
25m/65’6” shore power cord, electrical panel with
necessary breakers and earth leakage
2 x large under water Maddock anodes ﬁtted to
hull transom. DC and AC are common grounded
INTERIOR FINISHES
All joinery work and ﬁnishing in the living areas is
done in accordance with the best yacht practice,
using first-grade marine materials
All Veneer and solid wood are of oak and hand
rubbed with white monocoat for a professional and
durable finish
Interior of all cupboards have a painted surface
All drawer and cupboard hardware are of stainless
steel and incorporates soft closes
Ceilings are fitted with painted satin finish
Laminated high-wear flooring throughout interior
of saloon and hull accommodation
Flexiteak, (solid teak) on main deck, owners’ deck
and ﬂybridge

Manufacturers of custom sailing and power catamarans
2oceans.co.za
Tel: +27 21 448 7902 | Email: mark@2oceans.co.za
Find us on Facebook | Google | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube

